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Protect to Animals From Mastitis 

¢ Biosecurity 

¢ Sanitation of enviroment and equipment 

¢ Milking machine hyigene and vacum setting 

¢ Accurate milking timing 

¢ Vaccination ~ 6 month intervals



Food safety 

High quality and high milk yield 

Economy 

 



Mastitis Vaccines for Dairy Cattles 

omer viscosity means better 
setration and control of Maslitis 

 



Mastitis Vaccines for Dairy Cattles 

 



 



Mastitis Vaccines for Dairy Cattles 

Most important mastitis agents 

Staphylococcus aureus, 

Coagulase negative Staphylococci (CNS), 

Streptococcus agalactiae, Str. uberis 

Other Streptococci, 

Escherichisa coll, 

Trueperella pyogenes, 

Mycoplasma bovis,
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Mastitis Vaccines for Dairy Cattles 

Mastitis agents show very different antigenic 

structure properties from farm to farm 

For these reasons, the best mastitis vaccine Is 

the autogenous vaccine that prepared from 

isolated from the mastitic milks at the farm



Pneumonia Artritis and Mastitis Vaccine PAMastVac 
  

  

SICIRLARDA SOLUNUM 
SISTEMI HASTALIKLARI 
VE ARTAN MYCOPLASMA 
BOVIS ENFEKSIYONLARI 
Canh hayvan ithalatiyla birlikte tlkemizde prevalansi artan 
solunum sistermni hastaliklan etkenlerinin baginda Mycoplasma. = 
bovis gelmektedir. Cegitli igletmelerde kargilagilan gegitli vakalar | ™ 
do bu durumu destekler niteliktedir. :         TAPE PSC OM MS Sek Chee chal Wie Pabca! 

 



 



 



Gangrenous Sheep Mastitis Vaccine 
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GIRIS 
Koyunlarda, dogum dénemini takip eden sagim d6éneminde gorulen gangren6z mastitisler (GM), genellikle 

eksfoliyatif toksin Ureten Staphylococcus aureus’lar ile Escherichia coliler ve M. haemolyica’lar tarafindan 

olusturulmaktadir (1,2,3,4). Mastitis vakalarina Sireptoccoccus ssp, Pasteurella multocida, Klebsiella 

pneumoniae ve Acinetobacter ssp.’ler de katiIlmaktadir. Hastalik basladiktan sonra antibiyotiklerle tedaviye yanit 

vermemekte, mortalite yuksek seyretmektedir. Bu cgaligmada, iki farkli igletmede gdérulen GM vakalari igin 

hazirlanan otojen asilarin klinik etkinlik verileri degerlendirilmistir. 

+ Klebseta 
a Streptococcus 
a Acetobacter 
—9—S.auruestoksin       o.can 21.Gun 38.60 68.Gun 

Resim 1. Gangrenéz mastitisli koyun Resim 2. GM Otovaksini Grafik 1. isletme 2 de asilama sonrasi Antikor Seyri



 



AGREEMENT of COMOPERATION 

eben 

KAZAKH NATIONAL AGRARIAN UNIVERSITY 

amd 

SELCURK UNIVERSITY 

Non-profit comoration “Kazakh National Agraniam University”. hereinafter 
referred to as KagWAU, Kazakhstan and Selguk University, Turkey believe that the 
expansion and strengthening of scientific and educational cooperation is of mutual 
walwe Lo both instiqutions, hereby agree to enter into a cooperative agreement. 

1. Purpose of Agreement 

The purpose of this agreement is te facilitate research cooperation, the exchange of 
staff and stucents and other forms of scientific amd educational cooperation 
between KazhAL and Selcuk University. This agreement establishes the general 
principles and conditions under which the cooperation will be purswed. Eventual 
cooperation activities and projects will be subject to more detailed agreements. 

2. Scope of Cooperation 

Subject wo mutual consent. the areas of cooperation will eventually include any 
programme offered at cither university that is felt desirable and feasible on ember 
side and which both sides feel will contribute to the fostering and development of 
the cooperative relationships between the two universities. 
Cooperation may be carried cut through such activities as: 

« joint research activities and publications in scientific journals of both 

universities; 
*® implementation of the scientific internships to the Master and PhD students, 

staff and student academic mobility: 
exchange of faculty teachers and staff, exchange of students: 
participation in seminars, conferences and academic meetings, use of 

videooonteremces; 
special short-term academic programs: 

development of virtual study modules: 
exchange of methodology, teaching materials and documents; 
preparation of double degree programs. 
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4. Terms of Cooperation 

The terms of cooperation for cach specific activity implemented under this 
agreement shall be mutually discussed and agreed upen in writing by both parties 

priar to the initiation of that activity.



TIKA Project: Mastitis Vaccine Development for Dairy Cattle 

¢ Aim of the Project: Mastitis vaccine preparation and application are the 
Almaty Farms at the Almaty and also Collaboration Between Selcuk University 

and Kazakh National Agrarian University- Kazakhstan 

¢ Project time: January-December 2019 

¢ Partners: Selcuk U + KazNAU 

¢ Project leaders: Osman Erganis + Yerken Kassimov, Abilay Sansizbaev 

¢ Budged: 10.000 USD TIKA 

¢ Fund source for Turkish Side: TIKA-Astana/Nursultan 

¢ Fund source for Kazakh Side:...


